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character of tern
is cast to
Mr. Llndhard and ac usual be
makes the art.
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It's Like the Hot Room of a Turkish Bath
When a Submarine Goes Down In Tropical Waters

"The Deep Purple" Is a W*.
blue-blooded play.

THE EMPRESS

degrees.

I

Oh, dear no!
AH
Naughty?
the objectionable features
have
been taken out. Yes, Indeed. The
Empress headliner for this week
Is purity Itself.
In some towns nobody but the
mayor saw "Le Petite
Gosse."
Then they put on the lid. "Too
suggestive,
was
the cry.
Of
course, the Apache dance still lives
in the act, but it isn't suggestive
—not a bit. The double murder
that ends the act is only the sec-

The submarine
steamed forward from the dock forty yards
and hud then come to a halt. Tffe
; hatches were all closed and nothlag left open but the cover to the

The four Casters headline the
bill at the Panta*es this week.
The four men, beside stosslng
each other around through Uie
atr, do their work with modest
ease. They «U«o pull off numerous hair-raising stunts.
There are two women tn snagle acts showing Mile. Madje, Hi.athletic girl, and Zenith, the cyclone violinist. Both are athletic
ondary feature.
girls. Zenith a trine moer unique
Of Joe Cook, the "ebony hued
in her work.
entertainer," nothing too good can
Then there Is a bunch of seven
His act and himself are
be said.
who have fun In a school yard.
a scream from end to end. VerMerry
They are Lew Cantor's
satility is well displayed, he is in
Kida and sing some pretty good
deed the master of all trades.
•\u25a0'
musical comedy,
Although a trifle insipid at
Matthews and Duffy, the Amertimes the comedy satire by the
ican and the Irishman, in their
"Leap Year GirU," who mistake
military travesty, "The Rangers,"
a piano tuner for a physician, falling head over heels in love with
do a deal of erhooting and shouthim at first sight, will easily pass
ing with quite a bit of fun mixed
THIS IS ALL THAT IS VISIBLE OF A SUBMARINE WHEN IT IS
for a good turn.
in.
FACE OF THE WATER.
Allrnan,
tenor,
Jack
with his
The bill closes with the WolMANILA,P. 1., Aug. 13.—"Dive conning tower. All hands crept
quaint songs of Ireland, will come
Beadle DeVoie, with musical gast-Rivers fight pictures snowing to twenty feet."
down through the conning tower
in for a goodly share of the ap- comedy, Ijouisiana
and
the
and disposed of themselves
an
Lou," at tlte the training quarters
from
McThe
came
Lieut.
plause during the week.
ordv
Fourth of July battle.
best they might on the floor of the
They are Whorter,
of submaLittle drops of musical comedy Tacoma Thursduy.
commander
good pictures.
Hvery man of the
are presented by Yon Hamptoi In the "deep purple.
rine A-4, who stood at the perl- submarine.
Instantly the ercw has his post, some at the
scope
and Josselyn, a man and a maid,
of
his
craft.
Fighting imHiiisf them
ana
others at the dynamos and
an important adjunct to the bill. against
GET MUMPS command was repeated by the Mgiae,
the law are Harry Iceplaces of duty.
As an opener it would be diffi- land,
I'n-s
(By
Wire.) petty officer In charge of the the net at various
United
Leased
Connelly,
Clark
"Pop
and
cult to pick a more acceptable acd
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 13.
crew of ten which man the float- Just before going down the comlinks each man If. all is
than that of Lowe and Edwards a trio that would grace any Mumps are rampant at the An,get ing machine shop.
The latter mander
ivady In his department
and, upxylophonlsts, and ragtime experts. rogue's gallery.
gave the wheel a couple of turna on
immigration station. TwenIsland
being
Miss Florence Bell
and Guy ty odd alii us are keeping
answered in the affirmaand
with
a slight downward mothe
tive,
Hunter seem to have the natural
screws on the cover of the
tion of the bow the submarine
camp physician on the jump,
tower and descends
to
characteristics to play Kate Fal- sieging him with queries as be-to crept toward the bottom of the conning
lon and Laylock, the two wJio how long they may expect to
bay.
Arrived at
the required the floor of the submarine, tnking
live.
post at tho periscope wheel.
A gripping story is the "Deep long to "get set in the right way."
depth she straightened out on an his
The motion 1b not at all disaPurple," played oy the Prlmceas
Helmlich
And Mies Laura
Is
keel and rushed forward.
even
greeable
is breathing
diffiStock company this week, strong, adapted to the Innocent Dons
KEEPS THE
All on board were clad lightly, cult, air nor
being
supplied
from
TOKIO, Aug. IS.—Prince Kat- having peeled
Intense ,vivld, appealing and a bit Moore.
down to undersad.
Clifford Thompson as William sura, who was recently in Russia shirts and trousers, for at this tanks. A glance through the Bide
One sees men and women
glasses of the conning tower shows
struggling against Mx odds—the Lake, their financial and blue- for the purpose of effecting a bettime of the year the waters of
houdlng of old aseooiatse.
But blooded friend, deserves commenter understanding
between that Manila bay are warm and this, tin- observer nothing except a few
which go sailing by,
they overcome environment here, dation.
country and Japan, was officially combined with the heat generated minnows
while a few bigger
scurry out
both Kate Fallon
and
Gordon
Paul
and
Brewer
act the appointed today keeper
of the by the machinery within tie craft
Nothing can be seen by
reach.
Laylock, aided by the-money and scouldrele.
privy seal end grand chamberwhen it is submerged, makes the of
the helmsman, who stands in the
slncerclty of William T>ake. boom
George
Bruce,
detective,
n lain.
-i» temperature something about 120 conning tower and
steers pntirely
by compass the course which hns
been set for him.
Advrrtlaement.)
AdverUnriiirnt.)

.
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JUDGE M. L. CLIFFORD
Candidate for Re-Election for
Judge of Superior Court
Primaries September 10th, 1912.

C. M. EASTERDAY
JUDGE fIUPKIMOK COURT
Candidate for Re-flection.

Primaries Sept. 10, 1912.

Advertisement)

J. 11. CHANDLER
County Auditor.
Candidate for County Auditor
Chief Deputy

Subject to the Republican Primaries,

Sept. 10, 1912.

I
I
f

Paid Advertisement.

•

E. J. HAOKETT
Clerk of Police Court.
Candidate for JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, Tuconm

I
B

Subject to Republican

~'-\\-

(Paid Advertisement)

Primaries, September

! (Paid

i rli«. in.

The "Chicago delegates"

.

\u25a0

Precinct.

10, 1912.

hi i

W. O. Chapman

JOHN M. ARNTSON
Candidate for
Judge of the Superior Court
Pierce County.
Subject to Non-Partisan Judiciary Primary,
Sept. 10, 1912.

Judge Superior Court.
Pierce County.

Candidate for Re-Election.

(PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

414-15 Berlin ni.lg.

Sabject to the Republican Primaries, Sept. 10, 1012.

(Paid Advertisement)

vs. (Paid Advertisement)

sioner, state treasurer, land commissioner, supreme judge, and one
for congressman at large.

$ Drooke N. Wright Is the only
socialist. In the non-partisan race
for superior judge. » Wright was
a newspaper man before he became
a lawyer and as one of the best

'

Prosecuting Attorney
I Candidate for .'*,;;., i

County Treasurer
Subject to Republican Primaries
September, 1912.

known and most. popular young
men In the city standing well w4th
the best elements of society with
the socialist strength to start with
he may .make It interesting : foi
some of the other candidates.
It
will pay thtiin to keep an eye on
"
'
. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•'\u25a0 \u25a0. :
Brooke.

Senator John *R. \ Roberts < had
enough of politics In one term at
Olympia and refused to file." Now
his Jobwill be fought for by Walter Davis, Edmund Croft and T.
J. Bell. Bell and Croft are ultra
standpatters.'
Davis is a vigorous
Pmget
progressive, C, profeseor
Sound university and he will have
all the college boys back of him.
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A. J. Weisbach

*
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(Paid Advertisement)
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Republican Candidate for
COUNTY ENGINEER
Primary Election Sept. 10,1912.
1
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Look at • this . bunch"-' of ; oil ' tim,• J:
W. Linok, Frank A. Bnralfey, R.
kj. Hoge, J. P.
Caßs, C. N. Young,
Frank Graham. Against them are
lined up these youngsters: <How t
aid i Wright. DeWttt feM.t Evans,
George ;Thompson. B. ? J. v Hackett!
Which win, the kids or. the grand

ers jout ' for (J. P. In ' Tacoma:
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dads?

Otto Case

Is la Eastern

Wash

**sL
lio^K
\u25a0

.
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\u25a0

In ase Mac hod shown symiiof sticking we had made
up our miiula, some, of us,: that
he would be compelled to learn
to like the tawte of sleeiptot powders, or knock-out" drops
,or
something else as effeouv*, - txv
oiiUHe, well—well, we Just had to
have those riiiiiieu
turned •on
(cinis

agalu,

\,iy&>

that's all.

When

'

responding

to : Tlme«

Ada, gay "I saw It In The Tlmeg."
Vow, < iiin«
Co.
Testimonial:
flH^k I have h. iii auf- BS'jtf****
*ever«ly
Mg.gr 1 r<>rinK klilnoy
from
trouW«^Bf*?«
W<M. I**Alt blu nnj rheumai -iii for tliu punt
«
'\u25a0^E^Ji*

N.

11.-.11.'111.-

iiav*
'H
*aJv 8beenyis., \u25a0""1
duotorlng
Vba^^_
wlthjHfcjiontlnnally
jMi.
1' relief.
After
AB""
\u25a0^\u25a0^*^^^"
trying your
won1

derful rrmedlea,
under * your
treatment
for 8 wepkn, th« pain
and H.iMMi.
have entirely dls-

Voura truly, P. A Snl80. Yuklinu ay., Taooma.
A wonderful Chlieae medicine.'
Si-mi 2c atamp for
lemion blank
to 1146% Pacific ay. Mnln 529R.
appeared.
der, IS7IO

•

DOUBLE DAILx SERVICE
VIA THE

"MILWAUKEE"
BETWEEN

Tacoma and Grays Harbor
Trains leave Tacoina at H: U) A.

M. and fi:4O P. M.

For particulars regarding fares and train service, call on or addreac

CITY TICKET OFFICE
1001 Pacific Avenue, or

Joini Passenger Station,

25th and A St.

§

THE PEOPLES STORE—"The House of Better Things:^

DU
BOYS'
ID
»

\u25a0 <\u25a0
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J-iVJIN vi

;
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r*"w Tirrn

>/\f Torn

TROUSER SUITS
$7.00, $7.50,
$9.90 and
$17.50 Values:

aj

Jb4.!l

.

lISP

\u25a0«|' T#vV-.,;JBpj

—We have just a few of these long trouser suits, in
IlpjiftlMlil
sizes 13 and 17 years, but mostly in the smaller
If
sizes. They are in the medium and darker shades,
Ul
in weights suitable for fall wear. The above gar- ':' i||||f''''.ljli i
}}".":ments have been transferred to the main floor and
. • you will find them in the men's section; values lwW. . ** Wffl •-

\fl&w lif
If.
flwl''

filW iiiM-'Vl'"^
from $7.00 to $9.90,
. gf% M W|bl "jSHc^Hf^jit^l
and a few up to $17.50.
H^^L Vf M&> -If . >
While they last .. .\u25a0." .'\u25a0. V-".-/:'/^^li^^jr**^t^f^.^i^l)|r/i^l^^^p *JflA
"\u25a0

\u25a0

•

•

"'

Boys' Long Trousers

-

'

Boys' long trousers :in fancy worchecks and
plain grays, navy ; blue, black chevlots, etc.; value from $2, $2.50, $3,
$3.50, $4, $4.so—sizes 29 to no
32 waist, all at one price \u25a0.vV.y.Pv;,

rsteds, stripes, small

% \ Boys' 3 Raincoats

\

J

Good Rain Coats for boys, sizes 34,
35 and 36; are in "gray mixtures;
coats that f formerly sold at $10.00,
$12.50 and $18.00; choice in this
cleanup :^le;^^^^^4»
tomorrow
r if^>i''%^V7»**^*'l

WQef

»

BQYS; SUITS WITH
EXTRA PAIR $>l AC ll
OF TROUSERS xFm&Mwßk
—New fall patterns, all-wool materials, striped diagonals,
browns, grays, blue-grays^ and a blue twith a golden brown

\u25a0

E. A. FREY

of Tacoma
Republican Candidate
for

through Ta-

a whirlwind
campaigning trip to Vancouver.
"Bob was only In town a few minutes, but he left |a i train *of; conVerts - to: his cause.' Walking jon
the street he can make more votes
actually than ' any other candidate
In' the field can make in a $500
Political; meeting Jln the i theater.
His enthusiasm is catching."'
r; He will be back ' at i the end' ol
the w*>ek and ,will'speak ' at' Stellacoom ; Baturday.*-:.!.0^-;i>s ': ?\u25a0%'/"\u25a0 -'fi

-r^i
V;"

s

JAMES J. CAMERON
State Representative, 38th District
Candidate for Re-Election

(Paid Advertisement)

.pob ' Hodge passed
*coma
yesterday i on
;

1 Advertisement)

THE

,

f Longmlre for sheriff, M'Kenzie
for clerk. ! Miller for assessor, and
Cox for school superintendent art
four present county officials whe
came through lucky with no opposition *\u25a0 in their own party jln "the
primaries.
'
•
'„_,

Subject to Republican Primaries Sept., 1912*.

\u25a0-

WAY ON

He spoke at Dayton last
night.
After Case had arraugec
his meeting Governor Hay came
along and billed himself for the
same time. Case's friends got a
band out for him and he had a
enthusiasts.
meeting with 800
Hay had to wait until he g"ot
through.
Then he held his meeting and he had a meeting with
about 250. There is no Hay fever
at Dayton.

\u25a0

Prosecuting Attorney.
a:

County Auditor

.

........ . .

i.c( it be nnderstooil thnt the
stilling of the cltjr hull rlilnifN
tllU not >imiit> tlmi the "peace on
rarth, imioil will to men" (ipirlt
liiiil cohhihl to reiK" '» i'luonm—
not by any menn»—McKinlcy wan
in town, that's nil.
They s»y Mwc Is a preAty gooa
sort of an old plu<g generally,
only he's troubled with insomnia and can't get the required
amount of nature's txtlm unless
the chime; are turned off. So
Mac hslunl the city to cut 'em
out until he left.
Made It sort of ron^h on tho
rest of us who havo, lieoome bo
u»«l to !i. .11 i ii^.v the old tower
speak out in the uIkM that we
had to wfliko up every half hour
to find out what was the matter,
but Mac was a visiltor and we
tried hard to overlook it.
We knew Mac wouldn't »lay
long.
Traveling sal^Htnen never
do. That Is, unless they become
bo Infected with Puget Sound optimism and Taeoma good oheer
that they decide to looate permanently and bring out the wlfo ana

the water. The upper end sticks
up above the craft like the mast
of a ship 20 or more feet, while
the lower end Is clown In the hold
of the veßsel.
A few lnohes of
this periscope Is all that remains
exposed of a submarine before It
lounches a torpedo.
When It was desired to fire a
torpedo It was slipped
fnto its
tube In the bow of the vessel and
aimed thirty feet astern of a navy
boat which had been anchored in
the bay for that purpose.
No perceptible Jar or movement wns felt
when Lieut. McWhorter fired the
torpedo, by pressing a button on
a wire connection with the mechThe latanism of the torpedo.
ter sped through the water Just
below the surface awl its course
was easily seen. Straight for the
mark it flew, sped past the stern
boat, some
of the target
three
hundred ynrds beyond Jt, where it
was picked up, sputtering
and
smoking, by the crew of a nevy kid».
steamer.

run-

Tacoma has two candidates

|s^>v

| Deputy

Candidate for

around

ning for governor, five for lieutenant governor, one for each secretary of state, Insurance commis-

Calvin J. Carr A.0. Burmeister
of Tacoxna

UNDER

ocrats have more^pandidateg for
governor in this state than the
republicans,/ the ' score standing
six to five.
v\
v . ' "W

Candidate for Re-Election as
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
Subject to Non-Partisau Judiciary Primary,
;
; September 10, 1912. v

. -,

.

.

Judge Ernest
M. Card

CANDIDATE FOR

'--V^T&'ffi

\u25a0

f'*~~

For the first time since .the populist and free silver days the dem-

(Paid Advertisement)

John E. Gallagher
Prosecuting
Attorney

.

I lngton.

Whose devoted heads
have revolved the hopes and fears of a lot
of bull moose politicians and
otherwise for the lost week, were
on the Milwaukee train wrecked
last night, but they are expected
to get to Seattle today and to
\u25a0lif<l the light of their wisdom on
ttie local sliuatlon to the end that
a regular third party convention
will be called.
The committee which was to
have called the convention yesterday to
dny put it off another
await the committee's return. If
the convention Is called than a
who are
lot of the progressives
now lined up in the republican
race may also bid for the bull
moose nomination. If they get
both they can take their choice of
the tickets on which to run, or
they may simply get the endorsement of the moosers if the latter
will agree to leave the place blank
on their ticket.

:

At the periscope la the commander.
The periscope Is an InA municipal fish market is the latest thiiiK in public service In
strument through which tho com- Tacoma.
Deliveries are made via the water mains.
In other worda
of
the
craft
mander
can nee ev- the busy imuKcw il'e may turn on the fish faucet and
-;'vSKtll
its
long
upas
erything needful as
secure for tired hubby a nice mess of fresh trout
per end !• above the surface of all ready to throw Into the frying pan.
The city dads have failed to make any mention . ' \u25a0.\u25a0. >
?; JI? J\ 'vof the Improvement up to this time, and yesterday \u25a0;.
afternoon a lady who refused to divulge her name. .
A ijllj^
but who li\es on South X street, after swallowlii!;
/yJ^j£mto
hnlf a glass of water, discovered she had unknowing- * i ;.' <Tj\_^£yl
ly entrapped an innocent little trout,
\
JFs :J
Evidently the trout-did not upprectate the Joko ,
and dodged down her windpipe to <3»cai>e Instant' *g)?y/ r
v
death. The lady being a kindly soul, coughed the
<£& \u25a0•: '•
fish into the sink anil la saving him until he becomes largo enough to
,:
fry. ,
\u25a0-::.;', :
i
When questioned concerning the matter the city officials declared the small tinli would bo used with the water to make a sourt of
' ' \u25a0"• --•;:,"
"fish soup," which the assert Is very nourishing.
In the meantime don't torget to have a fish faucet Installed at
once.
.
. :- .\u25a0•.-.' ;\

Times Political News of
Tacoma and Pierce Co.

Mi—M——^——————^——^M
(Paid

Lights and Shadows
Of a City's Life

\u25a0

\u25a0

.'.

\u25a0

trWEm

':^#^9SflsHi

—Double ibreastedtcoats.
breasted coats. ..,_-/.;
§? ullIflined.
—Two pairs of Trousers with ? eacli' suit, trousers SR^PSwHlffillHl
W#% \u25a0!
The price $4.95.
jS«w
—We , are showing L anbther line priced at $6.50. izrKv'*'vPo&*"'vsm>

Jl«

The Peoples

Store

-

